Anthony Valera

anthonyvalera.com
hello@anthonyvalera.com

Front End Developer

(916) 993 - 0397

I’m a creative Front End Developer who enjoys writing CSS and strives
to create a beautiful, efficient web.

20172013

Simply Music LLC

Lead Front End Developer
At Simply Music, I lead the development team in creating new tools for our music
teachers and students.
Set up a new development process that prompted an overhaul of the entire brand.
Formed an engineering team to create a site that enrolled 7k+ users in the first year.
Developed 12+ sites all utilizing personal CSS grid system based off Bootstrap.
Created a custom analytics software, multi-database tools, and 5 WP plugins.

Skills
HTML & CSS

WITH EYES CLOSED

JAVASCRIPT
SCSS & LESS
PHP
MYSQL
WORDPRESS
WOOCOMMERCE
REACT
GIT

2017

Sacramento TV Network

Full Stack Developer

At SacTV, I manage the functionality of our sites, develop and research future
projects, create tools for hosts, and work with local businesses on their tech needs.
Re-branded promotional materials and logos which led to increased viewership.

20172013

BOOTSTRAP
ES6
GULP & GRUNT
ADOBE AI & PS
SKETCH
WEBPACK
C & C++
ANGULAR

Fully designed and re-developed official site to increase internal efficiency.

REACT NATIVE

Created submission portals for hosts that decreased publishing time by ~75%

EMBER

Freelance
Since 2013, I’ve been a part of over 50 projects and have helped launched websites

VUE

JUST STARTED

Side Projects

in music, art, photography, service, TV, and many other different industries.
Developed product-launching landing pages for an international corporation.

WooCommerce Selective Registration

Contributed to the development of Bootstrap 4 and bbPress.

Custom WC plugin that was deemed
trendsetting item of the week

Worked with multiple local silicon valley businesses to develop online brands.

20132011

wcsr.anthonyvalera.com

Launch Solutions LLC

Reddit Link Browser

Jr. Web Developer

Award-winning site for Reddit’s web design
community

At the creative agency, Launch Solutions, I worked on small development projects

reddit.com/r/web_design/wiki/challengeswinners

where I helped develop widgets and tools for clients and their sites.
Engineered mobile marketing tools for a renowned talent agency.
Built FAQ system for clients that reduced support emails.

Picnic Day 100
Event site for UC Davis’ 100th Picnic Day
picnicday100.anthonyvalera.com

